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COLUMBIA ADAIR COUNTY KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY MARCH 7 1906 NUMBER IT
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a Dlrector
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POST OFFICE

111 RUSSELL POSTMASTER
PETE CONOVER DEPUTY

Office hours week days 730 L to to 8111

COURT

CIRCUIT COURT Three sessions a yearThird
Monday in

I third Monday in
Circuit
Commonwealths

Judge HSeptemberI
S erl1W B PattesontCircuit ClerkJ PNtiCOUNTY COURT Pint Monday In each month

t-

Jud e Junius Hancock
County Attormey G P Smy the

ClerkT R Stultfc
Jailer A W Tarter
Asaeawr G W PikeSSurveyor W M McCubbin
School SuptMrs G R Shelton
CoronerC W Rowe

Crrt COURT

Mayor Capt W W Bradshaw

I JudgelAttorney emery

Marshal S C Strange

CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN

BURKBSVILLB STRUT Bev W C1 Clemens
pastor Services second and fourth Sundays In

each month SundaySchool 9 a m every Sab-

bath Prayermeetinff every Wednesday night

METHODIST

BUR wILLS STREET Rev A R Kasey pastor
Services lit 2nd and 3rd Sundays in each month
SundaySchool every Sabbath at 9 L m Prayer
meeting Thursday

nightBAPTIST

GREEN3BURG STREET Rev J P ScTUCTffS pastor

First and third Sundays in each month Sunday

School every Sabbath at 9 L m Prayenneeting
Wednesday night

CHRISTIANC-

AMPBHLLSVILLE PIKE Eld A L Oder pastor
Services second and Fourth Sundays in

each month SundaySchool every Sabbath at 930

a m Prayermeeting Wednesday night

LODGEI
i

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODGE No 96 F and A M Regnlar

meeting in their hall over bank on Friday night
on or before the full moon in each month

Gordon Montgomery W M

E G Atkins Secretary

COLUMBIA CHAPTER R A M No 7 meets Friday

night after full moon SAM LEWIS H P
Horace Jeffries Secretaryt

COLMBIA COUNCIL U D meets 2nd Friday
night after full moon in each month

E G ATKINS T L M

T R STULTS RECORDER

L

JAMES TRIPLET

c DENTIST
COLUMBIA KENTUCKY-

I
I

OFFICE IN JEFFRIES BLOCK

W Ee liestef
DENTIST 7 >

I

am 0-

I

wnauI

JKMUERELLJR
DENTIST

COLUMBIA mEN UCKY
f

I

OFFICE Corner Room Marcum
i 1Hotel F-

t
f

I li

Dr 0 S Dunbar
t DENTIST

t
OFFICE FRONT ROOMS IN
JEFFRIES BUILDING
PHONE NO 40 RING 3

Columbia Kentucky
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IMPROVEMENTSWANTED

Pointers That indicate the General
1i

feeling of the a

GOOD ROADS MORE
8RIOGBI

Mr H D Murry Put me down for
better highways and bridges Jn the
winter season in many localities of the
county the roads are almost impassa ¬

ble hence farmers cannot get to mar¬

ket with theur produceat least they
cannot have more than a half load Let
the Fiscal Court buy crushers The
people would not feel the tax and in
a few years travel would be smooth
and the county more prosperous than
at any time in the past I am per¬

fectly willing to pay my tax toJ benefit
the public roads of Adair County 1

hope the Fiscal Court will favorably
consider the proposition

I

Mr W L Walker a leading fmer¬

chant of this place upon being ap ¬

proached said You can state that I am
enthusiastically in favor of improving
the roads of Adair County and am
more than willing to pay an additional
tax for said purpose The grader is
all right provided stone is put upon
the grades I think the Fiscal Court
should purchase crushers and put them
to work There is but little gravel in
the county but there is plenty of lime-

stone
¬

rock and it should be utilized
Crushers are used in other counties
giving entire satisfaction Good roads
would help the farming element more
than any other class of people and be ¬

ing interested in farming to f some
extent 1 want better roads I anijjfiot
opposed to bridges where they are
needed

Dr W R Grissom I amiperfectly
familiar with the roads in this county
and they certainly need attention I
want metal to follow the work of the
grader and am willing to pay an addi¬

tional tax I cannot conceive of an en ¬

terprise that would build up Adair
county faster than good roads I want
the Fiscal Court when it meets in
April to make a levy for at least two
rock crushers I have at all times
been in favor of public improvement
It is the only way to success Our
county is reasonably prosperous but if
we had better roads the farms and
other property would be greatly en
hanced I would make no kick against
bridger where they are neededt

Mr W L Stotts states I have
always been in favor of making sub ¬

stantial roads I believe in the use of
the grader and a rock crusher Make
a good grade first then put a good
heavy coat of stone on it and the job
is finished It is a great pity that the
county has neglected the making of
roads and bnilding of bridges I want
to see bridges built over all the streams
wherever needed We need a bridge
over Pettisfork and it would not re ¬

quire much money to build it You
may say that I favor a good strong tax
rate for these perposes and favor keep-
ing up the work until our county is
placed where it rightfully belongs one
of the front counties in the State

WR Watson of Watson writes
the News as follows Allow me to
express myself on the public improve ¬

ment proposition f heartily endorse
the many favorable views on the sub-
ject It is a duty every man owes to
help better the condition of his countyinIwe fall behind other counties in a
progressive way Conditions are and
always will be just as we make them
Taxes to build bridges and to makeonlyI

fdoubt and we need better roads but
in this section there is available gravel
for that purpose If there is any part
of the county not so favored it would
be well to put in a stone crusher but
the bridges first then the roads as I
see it

JrlJProhoneySr came in thje
office last Wedneedaand said Here is
the money on my criptiontoy r
paper 1 not only want to keep the gas
blie engine running but I want you to
state that I ski for improving our

tt roads 1 want rock crushers
sr band hope the
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will not hesitate in making the deal
I have been getting up rock for some
time and could furnish the county a
sufficency to pike a mile or two of road
I do not think there is a class of peo ¬

ple who would be more benefited than
the farmers if a good road system
was inaugurated and as 1 am one of
them I want to see the work begun
The bridges that the county has built
have been of untold benefit and an-

other
¬

one or two would not be a miss

Judge Junuis Hancock expresses him ¬

self plainly upon the road question

improvement ¬

of the county faster than good public
highways He further stated that
stone must be put upon the grades and
that it would be economy to buy crush ¬

ers He does not favor burdensome
taxation but said that the purchasingbyI

Mr Rollin Hurt was met 1Hov do
you stand on the proposition to buy
rock crushers Oh everybody
should be in favor of the movement if
we expect to have good roads The
work of the grader should be followed
with metalthe only way to perma¬

nently benefit our public highways
Good roads isa natter of economy
They save the wear and tear of vehi ¬

cles and make travel safe and easy
I think the Fiscal Court should favor¬

ably consider this proposition Rock
is cheap gravel is scarce hence the
purchasing of crushers make it a mat¬

ter of necessity Another matter is
that the roads ought to be widened
before the use of carriages became so
common the narrowness of the roads
did not make so much difference but in
the last ten or fifteen years every fam
lily almost has secured a carriage and
some families have more than one and
the use of these require a man to be
continually on the lookout or else he
Willevery now and then be caught at a
place in the road where carriages and
wagons can not pass each other I sel-
dom

¬

make a trip that I do not have to
either wait a considerable time at ma ¬

ny places to allow wagons or buggies
to pass or else get caught in a place
where I cannot pass and cannot turn
around and have to secure the help of
the persons meeting me to either lift
my own buggy or that of the other fel¬

low out of the road

Judge H C Baker said Yes sir I
am in favor of good roads and bridges
over our streams wherever needed
We cannot do all that should be done
within a month or year but every un ¬

dertaking must have a beginning
tHaving made a beginning we ought

not to stop or turn back I know of
nothing that will add more to the ma¬

terial prosperity of our farming popula ¬

tion than good roads It is unfortunate
that so much of the work on our roads
is done ina makeshift way The
best methods for permanent improve-
ment should be adopted and what is
done should be well done I regard the
rock crusher an indispensable adjunct
to the scraper The claim of our Neats ¬

ville and Pellyton friends for a bridge
across Green river in that direction is
highly meritorious and should receive
consideration

Mr Van Dunbar one of the most ex
tensive farmers and traders in the Green
river country was in town Monday and
stated to a News man that he was not
in favor of buying a rock crusher and
did not want a bridge built at Neatsville
He took the position that the river was
changing its bed at that point and a
bridge would not be safe He also said
that it took too much power and too
large a force of hands to operate a
crusher and for that reason he is op-
posed to its purchase and use by the
county

Mr W B Rowe who is one of
the most prosperous farmers in the
county states that he is in favor of
public improvement and is saisfied that
the roads of Adair County need im
mediate attention He wants a levy
made to the extent of our ability to
pay for crushers The work of the
grader must be followed with metal
Every farmer should favor the proposi ¬

tion as that class of people would reap
the greatest benefit

i
Editor News

As a tax payer 1 have noticed
the interviews published in your valua
ble paper in regard to the improve-
ment of roads and the necessity pt
bride That our public hg1IU
should i improved and a bridge built

I 1i
rs
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at Neatsville But that the suggestion
tobuy rock crushers would entaila use-
less expenditure of money is evident
from the fact that Green river Russell
creek Big creek and other streamseveryroad
should buy a crusher in addition to the
cost of the machine many hands
would necessarily have to be employed
to quarry rock run the machine and
haul and place the metal on the roads
Why not employ hands and teamsters
to haul the gravel from the river
and creeks It would certainly lessen
the cost and would therefore be less
burdensome to the tax payers The
supposed fictitious and unjust valua-
tions

¬

fixed on many farms by the last
boad of supervisors admonish us to
economize

M F ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Commencements at the M F
College will begin May 13 Sunday
with the baccalaureate sermon

The oratorical contest will be given
Tuesday evening May 15 and will be
assisted by Miss Carey Hughespiano
Wednesday evening the 16th will beTaylor¬

Thursday evening the 17th Miss
Dimple Conover pupil of Mr Ohlenm ¬

acher will give a Recital assistepby
her teacher and Miss Kemp
voice pupil As this is Miss Conovers
first Recital she will undoubtedly be
gieeted by a large audience of admiring

i friends Her programme is varied and
consists of selections from the mostfa ¬

mous composers including Chopin
Mendelssohn and Beethoven

Friday evening will be given the An ¬

nual Commencement Concert which
promises to be something in a musical
line Columbia has never heard before
The advanced pupils of Miss Taylor and
Mr Ohlenmacher will render this pro ¬

gramme and the music lovers of this
city should look forward to this Recital
with pleasure

Miss Carey Hughes will render her
second Recital as a pupil of Mr Oh ¬

lenmacher Saturday evening May 19
Her programme is exceedingly difficult
including the famous Spinning Song
from Wagner by Liszt the celebrated
Pathetique Sonata of Beethoven
and MidSummer Nights Dream ofYMissJudging from the musical and elocu¬

tion treats we have had from the M
F this year we await with much in¬

terest these promised pleasures
r

UNCLEREUBEN FRAZER

The death of the above named old
colored man occurred last Friday night
at 12 oclock He was about eighty
six years old and had been an honest
man all his life More than fifty years
ago he made a profession of his faith in
God and united with the Presbyterian
Church in this place and wasatfaithful
and devout member until the end came
The funeral services were held in the
Presbyterian church Sunday afternoon
the building being wellfilled with white
and colored friends who met to hear
tributes of praise of the life and char¬

acter of an honestman from his youtb
Rev4 A R Kasey Pastor of the Meth ¬

odist Church officiated Rev W C
Clemens being absent After Script¬

ure reading and song service Judge
H C Baker spoke tenderly of the
worth of the old man He had been
his neighbor from boyhood and during
all these years he had never known
uncle Reuben to speak an nnkind word
nor use one that could not be said in
the church of God Judge Baker spoke
at length and his manner evidenced
that he was deeply moved At the
conclusion of Judge Bakers remarks
Governor Hindman paid tribute in a
few appropriate words When the ser¬

vices at the church closed the remains
were conveyed to the family burying
ground and there deposited by I the
grave of tiiedeceaseds mother In the
passing of Uncle Reuben Fxa er
this town has sustained a loss and sev-

eral
¬

i white families have given up a
faithful friend and his family and race
have parted with a wise counselor
Peace to his memory

HK Walkup bought of tile heirs
the farm that belonged to the IateCI-
Q Walkup for sjx hundred dollars
This farm has nin the haricls of
renters for many years and is very bad¬

ly run down the dwelling house having
fatten burned aboUt eighteen monthsXormlMmp
t jrw1 are home
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BILL McCLURE

A Noted Negro About Town Mur¬

dered Near the Colored Baptist
Church

Jodie Burbrid e a Notorious Character
Charged With the Horrible Crime

i

Others Implicated

GAMBLING THE CAUSE OF THE MURDER

As an evidence that crapshooting
and drinking liquor inevitably lead
men into trouble and often to high
crime and death we have only to recite
a murder that occurred in the suburbs
of Columbia Sunday morning between
five and sixoclock

The particulars as we gather them
are about as follows Saturday night
Bill McClure Jodie Burbridge Tom
Smith John Burbridge and Adolphus
Newby and others met at the home of
Elmer Willis located near the Burkes
ville pike one mile from the court
house The crowd had an abundance
of liquor and early in the night a crap
game was started It proceeded un
interuptedly until between five and six
oclock Sunday morning when a dis¬

pute over the game arose between Tom
Smith and Bill McClure While the
quarrel waS in progress Jodie Bur
bridge put in taking the part of the
Smith negro At this juncture as we
are informed the parties left the house
and immediately after getting on the
outside Burbridge and McClure clinch ¬

ed Burbridge had a longbladed knife
and in a few minutes McClure had re¬

ceived his death wounds He was
stabbed and cut across the breast to
the hollow one of the wounds being
six inches in length He was also cut
upon an arm and received one stab
near the groin Burbridge seeing that
he had murdered his man took to the
bushes and up to this time lIe has not
been apprehended though officers are
scouring the country for him and tel¬

egrams have been sent to all the near¬

by railway stations
After McClure had received his

death wounds he walked one hundred
yards before sinking

This makes the second man Bur
bridge has killed in crap games He is
an all round bad negro and it is hoped
that he will be caught and justice
meeted out to him Aside from gamb-
ling and occasionally taking too much
liquor the dead man was a faithful
work hand and his services were gen¬

erally in demand
An inquest over the remains was

commenced Sunday afternoon but it
was not concluded until Monday The
verdict of the Jury was as follows

We the jury find that Wm McClure
came to his death on March 4th 1906
near the house of Elmer Willis in
Adair county Kentucky and that he
was murdered by Jodie Burbridge with
a springback1 dirk knife the thrust
being 6 inches long through the ster ¬

num cutticg four cartillages and sev ¬

ering a number of arteries

MARY ELIZABETH

On Friday night the 23rd of Februa ¬

ry little Mary Elizabeth daughter of
D Price and Carrie Hatcfeer Vanars
oall was taken over the short space
from earth to heaven She came to
this home only a few weeks before
bringing a welcome and gladness that
made it hard indeed to see her
Very very rarely one sees abud ofsuch
symmetry and beauty such an irresist ¬angelicIfeatures an expression of a baby face

All that it was possible for science
and skill and loving hands to dp could
not keep her with us but it seemed as
if the Heavenly Father in love and not
wrath had in his own way forged one
more strong link by so tender and frag¬

ile life between himself and us
She was laid to sleep trader masses of

rare an dbeautiful flowers in the cem
eteryat Jeffersontown Saturday after-
noon

The parents of the above deputed
child have the sympathy ofa this Commu
nity where the sorrowing mother was
bornand reared

f sri
fDir FOR SALE

I desire to sell my farm containing 117
acres weUimprpved There is a good
dwelling containing seven rooms and
twQipocl Wra Plenty of water good
orC A J KmieswH >
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W H WALKERS WILL

A General Distribution of JRsEs
tate Amounting to Several

Thousand Dollars r

The will of the late W H Walker
was probated in the Adair County Court
last Monday He bequeathed to his-
wife his home place and lots and all
the appertances including household

buggiesharness¬

ture lands during her life to have and
to hold for her own use At the death
of Mrs Walker said property goes to
his daughter Mrs R F Paul to have

w

and to hold as her own She has the

personabenefit
ty shares 100 each of the Louisville
National Banking Company Stock
The certificate of said stock can be rei-
ssued in his wifes name and he also
gives her what moneyhe has in the
Bank of Columbia He places in truSt
500 for his grandson Willie Dohoney

He gives his grandsonLawrence Wal-
ker

¬

500 to be used in educating him
He gives the Christian Church Colum-
bia 500 in Bank stock He gives his
daughter Bettie W Butler 2000 in t

addition to what he had already adv-

anced her He gives his daughter
Pricilla Dohoney 2000 in Third Nation¬

al Bank Stock Louisville Ky He
Gives his daughter Ella N Dixon
2000 in addition to what he had al

ready advanced her He gives hisson
Scott Walker 2000 in addition to
what he had already given him He
did not bequeath anything to his son
W L Walker having already made
him equal with the other

The will was dated January 17 1900t
and was witnessed by Joseph Coffey
and W A Coffey After makingtlie
will of said date he made a codicil
placing the 2000 willed to his daught-
er

¬

Mrs Butler in trust but she can
use the interest The codicil was dated
December 18 1905 and witnessed by
W W Jones and R F Paull He ap
pointed R F Paull administrator with¬

out bond

What do you say 21 Guess

NOTICE

If the one who has the Watch adver ¬

tiseda month agoin this paper W
deliver it up I will not have them pros-
ecuted I am sure I have it located

E G ATKINS

An infant child of Mr Charley Pile
who is a son nYaw of Mr Sam Breed
ing died lastEFriday

What is the meaning of No 21

We wish to thank the people of our
community for the kindness shown us
during the illness and death of our
father

JOHNNIE AND EFFIE CONOVER

Notice

Four monuments that sold at 75 can
now be bought at 60 four that sold
for 25 now 20 one that sold at 80
now 65 When these are closed out no
more can be had at these prices

COAKLEY SIMMS SROS

21 who knows the definition

Mr Wm Squires of near Summer
ville Green county died lost Saturday
He was afflicted with a cancer

Born to the wife JFrank Montgom ¬

ery Ozark March 2 1906 twin girls

The Elmer Willis Joint he place
wh re the quarrel started resultingin
the death of Bill McClure should be
broken up We understand thatI
darkies meet there nightly drink liquor
shoot craps until day dawn foces them
to disband There are peaceable colored
people in the neighborhood and they
should make an effort to break up thi
disreptable house

For sale one extra fine O I C boar
readyfor service J B COFFEY

fYou get 500 if you tell us the mean >

ng of421 j
y 0 fir

Call at this office for stock bills

Well Worth Trying +fw H Brown the popular pension
attorney of Pittsfield Vt says Next
toapfoaioQ the best tiling to get Is
Dr iNe1ViFills He writes

they keep My family in splendid
health Q kkY Jie for Headachy Con =

stiatkc an IUkHMMM 25c toara
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